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:THE WEATHER.GREAT BATTLE 
IN URUGUAY..BETTER

.BREAD KUROPATKIN ARRIVES
AT MUKDEN IN SAFETY.

V Forecasts—Today and Thursday light 
to moderate winds; fine, stationary Of 
slightly higher temperature.

Synopsis—The fine weather promisee 
to continue at present. Winds, to 
Banks and American ports, light to 
moderate, mostly west and southwes

Highest temperature during past 
hours, 64.

Lowest temperature during past 24 
hours, 48.

Temperature at noon today, 00.
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2,000 Men Killed and 4,000 

Wounded.
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Government Troops Defeated and 
Routed By Rebels in a Three 

Days Battle.

AV.MADE^NWTHREE MINUTES
#WltKThe 1

UNIVERSAL BREAD]MAKER and RAISER
than can be made by hand in 80 Minutée.

Hands do not touch1 the dough. > Does away with 
hand Kneading.

A child can work It. - Л 

SOLO BY _ —. „ -

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

TIDE TABLE.
High tide today, 9.40 p. m.; tomorrow, 

10.10 a m. and 10.36 p. m.
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But Part of Es Rear Guard is In 
Danger of Being Cut Off-The 
Russians Evacuating Mukden.

BIG REPUBLICAN VICTORY.
NEW YORK, Slept. 7,—A special 

cable to the Herald from Buenos Ayres, 
dated September 6, ears: "Two thou
sand men were killed and 4,000 wound
ed in a battle lasting three days be
tween the
force# end the revolutionists. 
Vassques, minister of war, who led the 
government troops was defeated and 
he has retreated abandoning arms and 
munition a

While Oen. Vesiquez recently re
ported to the government that he had 
won an Important victory over the re
volutionists it seems from later news 
received from the field that his own 
forces werp routed. In a recent bat
tle the revolutionist* were driven back 
and Oen. Vaszquez, while pressing his 
victory was suddenly met by stub
born resistance. The, rebels 
bled their scattered forces and en
gaged the government troops. For 
three days the battle raged with 
terrible losses on both sides. Gradu
ally the rebels drove Vassguez back 
and according to the last reports the 
minister of war was in full retreat.

lJAUGHTEROFMlLLIONAIRE
SENATOR FULFORD MARRIED.

<--5Я 1
IVermont Gives Them the Highest 

Majority in Its History—A 
Significant Vote.

it0 ' Я vjiЛ0Л Easy to clean.
Uruguayan government 

Gen.
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WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, VL, 
Sept 7,—With eleven towns, out of 246 
cities and towns yet to be head from, 
late and revised returns today Indicate 
that the Republicans carried Vermont 
yesterday by a plurality In thé neigh
borhood of 31,800. This Is a Republican 
gain over 1800, when the pluarlllty at 
the state election was 31,812.

The total. figures for all but eleven 
towns gives Chartes J. Bell, Republi
can, 46,815 for governor and ВИ H. Por
ter, Democrat, 14,272, or a plurality of 
30,836 for Belt The vote for congress
men ran slightly behind that for the 
head of the state ticket, 
men Klttrldge Haskins and David J. 
Foster being re-elected.

The latest reports Indicate that the 
next state senate will be solidly Re
publican, the Democrats losing their 
present live seats and that the Demo
crats will lose about ten representa
tives.

The campaign was hard fought by 
both of the leading parties, the demo
crats bending their efforts to a reduc
tion of the republican majority of 81,- 
000 in 1200. The republicans conceded 
a falling off from these figures owing 
to the loss of the gold democrat vote, 
but a plurality of less than 25,000 for 
the head of the republican ticket would 
have been construed as a reverse of 
republican sentiment.
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Tleling is forty miles north of Muk
den. At this point there 1* a narrow 
defile, with the Liao river on one side 
and mountains running almost down 
to the railroad on the other. Steps are 
being made to guard against a possi
ble attempt to cut the line there.

NAVAJb FLANS.
The report that the sailing tot the 

Baltic squadron has ben postponed un
til November is officially denied, also 
is the report that Several of the ship* 
composing It developed detect#. The 
squadron will said for Llhau on Sun
day. Exactly when it will sail thence 
Is not known.

¥ ■ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 7,—Gen
eral Kuropatkin has arrived at Muk
den.

MUKDEN, Tuesday, Sept (D#- 
O layed in transmission.)—Part of the 
• Russian army, which is coming to 

Mukden by wagon, is in danger of be
ing cut off. All day and night Monday 
the Japanese in the hills on the east 
road shelled the Russian troops. In 
one Instance the Japanese Infantry at
tacked a large force of Russian infan
try and artillery, whldh had been taken 
to the hills running parallel to the Jap
anese to protect the flank of the re
treating army.

Troops, guns and transport are pour
ing Into Mukden by train and road. 

П (Considerable transports left behind. 
( /The roads are in a frightful state on 

account of the heavy rain Monday.
The main Russian army pushing 

Aorthward 1» evacuating Mukden.

KUROPATKIN PRAISED.

FallMARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. iPricGj $2.26.
DerbyWHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT

“ BANNIGER”?
AT.T. BUYERS, SELLERS AND USERS OF

!? іI*I

Hawes’ $3.00 Hatsre-aesem-
!

,‘EDDVj IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER We have secured the Agency 
for tbi.4 celebrated make of hat 
—the best value on the mark
et at $3.00.

■
ARE INTERESTED IN THIS QUESTION

? 7 7 ? 7 7
Will every reader of tuts enquiry " Who Knows Anything About 

BANNIGER,r? Please drop a line on the subject to,

The E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
HULL,

Congress-

I
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ANDERSON’S17 Charlotte StreetV

-1 STREET CAR MAKES
(Special to the Star.)

BROCK VILLE, Ont. Sept 7-А 
very fashionable wedding took place 
this morning at Wall street church, 
(Rev. T. J. Mansell officiating, when 
Miss Dorothy Marston Fulford, eldest 
daughter of Senator Fulford, was mar- 

Hardy, of Brantford,

CANADA. BOY A CRIPPLE.
MOW IS THE TIMS TO HAVE YOU*

Stoves I Furnaces
REPAIRED AND PUT IN ORDER.

We have competent men 
and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

gy Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tel. 3SS.

ч . f
4 UMBRELLAS

RE-COVERED
,ad Run Over On Brussels St. 

Today—Part Of His Foot 
Amputated

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept 7, 1 p. m.— . 
As the Russian newspapers begin to 

fully the catastrophe 
which Gen. Kuropatkin avoided at 
Liao Yang and the skilful manner In 
which he upset Field Marshal Oyo- 
ma's plans to surround the Russia» 

they take a more Cheerful view

Й rled to Arthur 
eon of the former premier of Ontario, 
Hon. A. 8. Hardy. Senator Fulford's 
gift to his daughter was a handsome 
house and furnishings adjoining his 
house in Brockville.

realize more —AT—

DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP. j

Chairs reseated —Cane, Splint aai 
Perforated—at DUVAL'3 Chair Seating 
Shop.

I Perforated Seate, Shaped, SqiMM, 
CHICAGO, sept. 7. — Voting by the Light and Dark, at 

local unions Interested in the question 
whether the stock yards strike should 
be declared off or not Is over and the 
ballots are to be counted this morning, 
the result will be first made known to 
the conference board of the Allied 
Trades
has taken "final action" 
known definitely what the strikers are 
going td db.

“I think the proposition has been de
feated," said President Donnelly.

mA young son of George Becklngham, 
of 133 Elliott row, met with a serious 
and very painful accident this morn
ing that Will leave him a cripple for

X*J1 1 army,
of the result and are beginning to be
stow upon Kuropatkin great praise- 11 
is now apparent that Oyama'e purpose 
by pressing the Russian position in 
front of Liao Yang was to hold Kuro- 
patkln's attention while the Japanese 
right wing was thrust around the Rus
sian rear to block the Russian line of 

But Kuropatkin, at Its very

1DEFEATED
STRIKE SETTLEMENT

l AGAINST CHAMBERLAIN.life.
The lad In question Is only seven 

years of age and Is going to school 
for his first term. This morning he 
left home happy as a healthy boy can 
be, and was playing on Brussels street 
in front of the Centennial school house 
with a number of other boys when in 
some unknown manner he fell under
neath a passing street car and had 
one foot crushed.

It was oar No. 63, with F. C. Pertey 
an,that did the damage. The 
noticed the boys playing 

about, but as It is an every day oc
currence did not anticipate any trou
ble. The car was going at the usual 
rate of speed when he heard a cry and 
got the signal to stop. This he did 
quickly, bringing the car to a stand
still in a very short distance. Jump
ing out, he found -the little fellow in 
question crawling out from between 
the trucks. Tenderly they carried him 
to Moore's drug store, where Dr. Le- 
wln ordered bis removal to the hoept-

DUVAL’SBritish Trades Union Congress 
Opposes the Imposition of Pro
tective or Preferential Duties.

17 Water!»» Street•---"Т~Т? f-r-r t; Г

4 JOHN E. WILSON,
17 Sydney Street,

, Furnaces, Etc.

WATCHES.retreat.
Inception, had his eye upon this flank
ing movement and countered by early 
withdrawing his main army to the 
right bank of the Tal Tse River, 
changing his front to meet and hold 
Oen. Kuroki in check while Gen. Zar- 
oubaleff’s corps at Liao Yang crow
ed, burning the bridges behind them, 
and placing the river between them 
and Gen. Oku.

Both the Russian and Japanese ac
counts seem to agree in saying that 
until the withdrawal of the main Rus
sian army from Liao Yang began Ku
ropatkin had beaten off the Japanese 
assaults hi front of Liao Yang and 
that the Russian commander-ln-chiefs 
first move against Kuroki was also 
measurably successful.

While not underestimating the diffi
culties attending the task of the re
tirement of the army northward, and 
the continued threat from Oyamft's 

Vremya evidently

Council and after that body 
it will be -

Now is the time to select 
a good 
oeived
give you ft good. Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way. 

Come and see our stock.
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King St.

',4 X d Watch. We have re- 
a new stock and can

LEEDS, Eng., Sept. 7. — The Trade# 
Union Congress at today’s session ad
opted by an almost unanimous vote 
1he following resolution:
' "That in the opinion of this congress, 
•any departure from the principles of 
free trade would be detrimental to the 
Interests Of the working classes, on 
Whom the burdens of protection would 
press most heavily and injurious to 
the prosperity of the nation as a 
whole. The protective duties, bÿ in
creasing the cost of the people’s neces
saries are unjust In incidence and eco
nomically unsound, subsidizing capi
tal at the expense of labor, and that 
■a system of preference or retaliation 
By creating cause for dispute with oth
er countries, would be a hindrance to 
International progress and peace."

.. .!..«» ----------- ...-------—
COMMON COUNCIL,

—mi gb- ■—
Important Business Coming Before the 

Aldermen this Afternoon,

^ ^Stoves, Ranges I
motovm
tortnan

as
toot HARVESTERS WERE HUNGRY.

Edmund D. McGrath, the restaurant 
keeper at the depot, says that the pre
sence of the harvesters last week gave 
'him "one of the toughest jobs in his 
experience as a caterer, 
limited fable and counter room, for a 
time he fed the harvesters at the rate 
of 170 per hour. He never met such 

-ravenous eaters and he was compelled 
Constantly to replenish his food sup
ply. __________________________________ .

It’s Without Question :

4
Despite his

That the finest line of New Fall Clothing can Ьедееп
emmlledrein™Mse’cityle’ eaeon why ? 
manufacturing these Suits which naturally enables 
us to be ab e to be in a position to furnish you with 
a good, stylish, good quality and beet flnjshed Smt
fbr very little money. Dont йв deceivedi 
Come and see for yourselves that What we tell you 
is correct.
MEN’S SUITS IN FINE NOVA SCOTIA TWEED, at

$10.00 and $12.00

These Suits are fully worth $14.00 and $18.00.
OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 11 P. M.

We are

Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.

tal.
One foot Is considerably crushed and 

an amputation will be necessary. Some 
of the toes will have to be cut off and 
a portion of the foot as well.

The little fellow showed great cour
age, and while he must have been suf
fering excruciating pain while waiting 
for the arrival of the doctor, gave no 
sign of his sufferings.

People who witnessed the accident 
say that the lad was running about 
and, not looking where he was going, 
ran Into the car.

TOO LATE PON OLA88IPIÛATION I

WANTED—A good strong boy to : 
work in store. Apply, with references, 
to J. ALLAN TURNER, 12 Charlotte
street. _____________________ ,_________

LOST—Between corner of Pitt and 
Mecklenburg and Roekway Beach, a 
black purse, containing some email, 
change and two keys.Ktndly leave at 
STAR OFFICE.

right, the Novoe 
considers that the retreat already ha# 
practically been successfully accom
plished 

The
France and Germany the serious na- 

of the consequence# of the defeat

I
Novostl saye: "In England, :

' jDynamos and Motor», 
Telephones, Annunciator» 

and Belle.
Wlrelng in all Its Branches.

The common council 4# In session 
this afternoon, and before adjourning 
will, it is expected, dispose of consid
erable important business. Among the 
matters to be discussed are the license 
fees for junk dealers and the appoint
ment of an inspector, the application 
of the mayor’s clerk for an Increase of 
one hundred dollars a year in his sa
lary and the purchase of the Carleton 
electric light plant.

G. Gordon Boyne, district Commis
sioner for No. 6, Kings Ward, asks that 
he be paid $150, Instead of $135, for his 
services.

Currey & Vincent ask the city to set
tle for Injuries sustained by W. C. R. 
Allan In an accident on Douglas ave
nue on May 7th last, when the ex-al
derman's horse fell Into an excavation 
on the street, throwing Mr. Allan out.

Mary J. Wilson, of Rodney street, 
wants a retaining wall built at her 
premises.

A petition will be presented from re
sidents of Tower street asking for an 
extentlon of the water main Into the 
parish of Lancaster, where they re
side.

U ture
of the Russian army 1# fully appreciat
ed, but as the view# of their military 
critics are by no means unfavorable, 
there 1# no reason why we should give 
way to despair over a defeat which 
never took place."

The Invalid Ruse, the army organ, 
also contlhues to maintain that Oyama 
met with a strategical defeat, but It 
expresses the opinion that Oyama has 
not yet given up hope of flanking Ku
ropatkin, for he is strengthening Ku- 
rokt and diminishing the pressure 
against the Russian rear.

The Novoe vremya reviewing the 
situation declare# emphatically that 
neither mediation nor peace are now 
even thought of. No further details of 
the losses suffered by the Russians 
during the ten day# fighting have been 
received. How long the real list of 
casualties ultimately will be can be 
estimated by the official report of the 
number of officers killed or wounded 
between August 26 and August 31, In a 
single division. This division, that of 
Gen. Kondratsvitch which is under 
Gen. Zearouthaiff and which formed 
part of the Russian right below Liao 
Yang lost twelve officers killed, thirty- 
five wounded and one- missing.

V

FOUND—A waterproof horse cover. | 
The owner can get it by applying at. 
H. ~W. DEFORESTS, Mill street.

WANTED—After Sept 23rd, a Plain 
Cook In a small family. Apply by let
ter or telephone to MRS. W. K. FOS
TER, Rothesay, or after Sept. 20th at 
28 Mecklenburg street, St. John.

WANTED—An experienced driver for 
a double drum hoisting engine. GIB
BON & CO., Smythe street.

LOST—From Mlllldgeville, a small 
boat,
iFnder please notify Star Office.

to
SUSSEX RECORD

CHAJNGBNG HANDS.

Nova Scotia Plums 1Montreal Clothing Store, J. D. McKenna the New Editor—It 
Will Remain Independent.

J. D. McKenna, ‘who has been con
nected with the phase gallery, at the 
house of commons, Ottawa, for a num
ber of years hag been negotiating for 
the purchase of the Sussex Record, 
and the extensive Job plant connected 
with that paper.

Mr. McKenna, was asked today as to 
the truth of a Sussex despatch to the 
Telegraph, to the effect that George 
W. Fowler, M. P„ was the purchaser, 
and gave It an unqualified denial. The 
Record, Mr. McKenna says, will be run 
In the Interests of the territory It 
serves, and as a eupporter of neither 
political party. It will remain as at 
present, ap independent journal. As 
the Herald and Sun have been repre
sented at Ottawa by a staff repre
sentative of the Sun during the past 
session, it looks as if the Imaginative 
correspondent of the Telegraph Is 
ai-ning at long range political capital.

___ _____________________ —
BURIED TODAY.

—*-----Many Sorrowing Friends Attend the 
, the Funeral of Mrs. C. B.

Scimmel.
—*—

This afternoon the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Charles E. Scammell, whose un
expected death 
grief to a large circle of relatives and 
friends, took place from her late resi
dence, 118 Orange street. The funeral 
procession left the house at 2.30 o clock 
proceeding to Trinity church, where 
Rev. Canon Richardson officiated. The 
Trinity choir in surplice sans the 
solemn music. Among the large num
ber present were the ladles of the 
Trlnty church branch of the Women's 
Auxiliary, with whom up to the time 
of her death Mrs. Scammell had been 
an active worker. The floral tributes 

and beautiful. Interment 
made In Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of the late John Carney 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, Hanover street. 
The remains wye taken to the Cathe
dral, where Rev. Father Goughian 
conducted the burial service. Inter
ment was made In the Old Catholic 
cemetery.

A choice lot just received at
CHAS. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte St., Market Building.
Telephone 803.

(Opera House Block),
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
207 UNION ST.

I
12 feet long, painted green.

I WALTER S. P0TT8FUR OPENING Crown, good dark flout, $3.99 per bbl. 
Sweet Home, good family flour, $5.45 

per bbl.
Kent Mills Flours, $5.60 per, bbl. "

The wholesale price of /Kent Mills 

today is $6.75 and this offer 
last for a few days, so buy at once 
from

Auctioneer and 
Commission Merchant

4
• і

Г, і-■ :Wo Are Showing the Finest Neck Hovelt'lCS
Ranges of

In Mink, Marten and Grey Squirrel, 
suitable for early Fall wear.

SALES OF ALL KINDS 
ATTENDED. 

PROMPT DELIVERY.
The 2 Barkers, Ltd j Office, З North Market St

100 PRINCESS STREET.

will only і

.POLICE COURT.І

і
■

flThree Drunks Sentenced and Boy Up 
for Throwing Stones.555 Main Street,

North End.F. 6. THOMAS. THE JAPS OUTRUN. •Phone 281. I
In the police court this morning three 

common drunks Were fined four dol
lars each or ten days in jail. They all 
went to jail, although they pleaded 
hard for liberty. One young man said 
he belonged to Bangor and Was a bar
ber by trade, but his excuse Was not 
considered sufficient, and he will be 
given a chance to follow up his trade 
in the big King street Institution.

James Dalien was up on a charge of 
He explained that

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 7,—1.46 p. 
m.—From the latest advices received 
by the war office the authorities now 
believe tliat the danger of Field Mar
shal Oyama cutting off Gen. Kuropat
kin has practically passed. According 
to their calculations the whole Russian 
army should reach Mukden tomorrow 
night. Generals Kuroki and Kuropat- 

been marching no! thward

Big Sale Now Going On *

DRESS GOODS, PRINFS, 
GINGHAMS, ETC.
SKIRTS, WAISTS, WRAPPERS.

BOYS’ CLOTHING
At Less Than Cost Price.

4V

.

ADVERTISE IN THE STAR. /=

Monday broughton
kin have
along parallel lines, both armies be
ing greatly hampered by heavy roads, 
the Japanese In a rough region and the 
Russians along a flat country.

1
throwing stones, 
some one hit him with a rtone and he 
threw one back, 
made the complaint we* not present 
the case stand# over. Dalien is four
teen years of age and is employed in 
a saw mill. Hè has not been working 
foi a few days past in consequence of 
a slight injury to his right hand.

8L John, N. B., Sept. 7, 1904.
As the man whoA SPECIAL OFFER.

Suits to Measure, $12.
f 4CONSTANT FIGHTING.

7.—NoST. PETERSBURG, Sept, 
difficulty Is being experienced at the 
Hun river, wnere the bridges had been

stream.

і*

In order to make a smart start in the FALL TAILOR
ING, we will make—iron, a large number o very

У cloths—for this month only,
1

provided for crossing the
constant fighting at - achoice There has been 

the Russian rear and along the eastern 
wing, but so far as known by the war 
office nothing of Importance has oc
curred since the retreat began.

The general staff Is naturally reticent 
about Gen. Kuropatltln’s plane esplci- 
aly whether he Intends to stop at 

His decision probably will

KNIFE PLAY AVERTED.■

іwere many 
was Two Italian passengers who alighted 

from the Boston train nearly got into 
a clinch at the Union depot this morn
ing. They were in the corridor of the 
building at the time and their loud 
talking attracted the attention of pas
sers-by, but as It was all in Italian no 
One was the Wiser as to its meaning. 
One of the disputants pen - pulled off 
his coat, and the prompt appearance 
of Officer Stevens prevented their com
ing to blow* and possibly averted some 
knife play.

Suits to Measure, $12.00 É
1

SHARP & McMACKINWe' guarantee good workmanship, good trimmings and 
perfect fit—this offer holds good for this month otily.

Mukden.
depend on the intentions of the Jap
anese. Contingent preparations will 
probably be made to evacuate Muk
den, and there Is considerable evi
dence that Kuropatkin If compelled to 
go north will make a stand at Tleling, 
where the Russians wintered last year.

!
I
V

■

335 Main St., North End,Advertisements of the leading busl- 
houses In 9t. John are to be IMen's and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY. nee a
found in this рарзГж SI /
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